Tool News

Commercial Edition of Renesas Flash Programmer Launched

We have launched the commercial edition of Renesas Flash Programmer, which comes with technical support and is available on a chargeable basis. For an overview of this flash-memory-programming software tool, go to:
https://www.renesas.com/rfp
The above URL is one of our global sites.

1. Description

We have launched the commercial edition of Renesas Flash Programmer V2.00.00. This product provides you with technical support, so if you program the flash memories on your commercial products, use this programmer; not its evaluation edition. The product's functions and support MCUs are the same as those of the evaluation edition of Renesas Flash Programmer V2.00.00, which was released at the same time.

For details of the product's functions, see its user's manual at here.

This site will be updated on July 25, 2012.

For the MCUs supported by the product, see the Available microcomputer list for Renesas Flash Programmer at here.

This site will be updated on this July 25.

2. Downloading Evaluation Edition

Before purchasing the commercial edition of Renesas Flash Programmer V2.00.00, you can evaluate its performance and functionality by using
its evaluation edition. To do so, download the installer of the evaluation edition from:

https://www.renesas.com/rfp_download

The installer will be published on this Web site on this July 25. The above URL is one of our global sites.

3. Ordering

When you place an order for the product, supply the following items of information to your local Renesas Electronics marketing office or distributor:

   Product type: Flash memory programming software
   Renesas Flash Programmer
   Type name: R0C00000FDW12R

For the price of the product, contact the above marketing office or distributor.
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